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propose to read) out and remove the cause. Bat their1 culminating inevitably, accoming to opinion in France, Russia continues to hunt the Turks, in addition to 
work in the past has been so unselfish, so devoted, so in Germany’s downfall. In the last resort only her in- getting ready for a German chase in the spring.
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cheers wherever groups of temperance sympathisers tack at Verdun? Was it a mHltary operation undertaken have been executed "

arguments in favor of an early peace? beyond the losing point. Roumanla is threatened with a the Pittsburg of Canada For th
M«w Yn v tT», Slm™ond8’ the mmta7 crlUc ot the tike failure of strength to take advantage of the tide of j past twelve years City EngLer /
New York Tribune undertakes to solve the problem. He her affairs which might have led on to fortune. Bul-‘w. Evans has been laboring 
expresses the opinion that from a strictly military point garia is quite too much “in the tide” into which she has 
of view the capture of Verdun would materially im- plunged too soon, and which has given her cold shivers, 
prove the German position on the Western front. It She now seems disposed to crawl out on “any bank.” 
would break the great French salient which has stretched Italy is attending successfully to business at the usual 
since September, 1914, to the northeast, east and south- stand, much to the profit of herself and her Allies, 
east about Verdun—running in the form of a half cir- And even President Wilson may presently surprise every- 
de from Brabant, on the Meuse north of the Trench fort- body. We shall wait and see. 
ress, to St. Mihiel, on the Meuse south of it. The most 
easterly point of this semi-circle is almost w'thin artil
lery range of Metz, the Chief German base in Lorraine.

8allent 18 he,d the safety of Metz Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the Irish Nation- 
a* at Ulh. , .. - _ . , , Gists, who had won by his patriotic and whole-souled
At SV M*hlel the G®rmans drove late in 1914 a efforts for the cause of the Empire in this Great War, a

PtoUl8 At thDe tiPk°f ar°”d place in the galaxy of Empire statesmen, has
this wedge they hold the banks of the Meuse. But they bitten for “The Irish at the Front,” by Michael Mao- 
F^ cramped into an uncomfortably narrow space by the Enough, a preface which the British Weekly, the great
dun t„2 »nH nl^ r '"T Ver" 'rgan 01 the Nonconformists, says will rank with Mr.
from below st r F str«tchmg east jlQyd George’s famous introduction to “Through Terror

the German line would be advantageously straightened 
and. shortened if the French should be obliged to retire 
from Verdun and take up new positions to the west
ward on the line of the Aire.

But the truth undoubtedly is, as the New York 
Tribune says, “as a guarantor of victory which she must 
have to win the war—to get the peace which she de
sires—even the capture of • Verdun would prove illusory.
It would probably turn out to be as barren in the large 
strategic and political sense as was the occupation of 
Poland of the overrunning of- Serbia.” But, Germany, 
has not captured Verdun. She has driven her line 
.forward to some extent, but she has done so at the ap
palling cost of her bravest and best troops. If,: as seems 
to be the case, she sought a decision on this desperate 
gamble, she has fallen far short of success. Germany, 
it is true, has shown that she is still powerful in at
tack, but the battle of Verdun may and probably will 
prove to be the real beginning of the end.
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The Ontario desires to compliment and congratu

late Premier Rearet upon the straightforward, business
like manner with which he received the deputation. 
There was neither equivocation nor evasion in his words.

His party was elected to power on'a platform op
posing such a policy. The Conservative party in 1914 
proclaimed local' opti n as the proper- method ot hand
ling the liquor business The Premier has changed his 
opinions since that time and it seems probable that he 
will be able to carry his party, with him, although it is 
an open secret that .many of his followers strenuously 
opposed the adoption of the anti-booze policy in the 
caucus.

1 :

to per
fect a process that would enable Iron 
men to utilize the vast deposits of 
titaniferous iron ores found 
Millbridge in the township of Tudor. 
Recently the Tlvani Steel Company 
was organized, a blast furnace set up 
and experiments made with the Evans 
procçfs with the result that it is 
claimed a remarkably high grade of 
steel has been found especially adapt
able to the manufacture of cutting 
tools. The industry Is still in its in
fancy, but half-a-ton daily being 
turned out, but a movement is on 
hand to enlarge the works and go into 
the manufacture of steel on a large 
scale.

«

ADVERTISING RATES on application.

W. H. MORTON,
around

J. O. HERITY, 
ESltor-le-ChleLManager.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1916.
IRISH HEROES.Some members of the legislature seriously mis

understand their positions. The duty of- a representa
tive to to represent the people who elected him, not to 
dictate to the peuple what they must accept. The mem
ber is but an elected servant. When it is made plainly 
apparent as in this case what the people want 4t to. the 
duty of the representatives to give the people what 
they desire in the way ot legislation.

The position that Premier Hearst assumes to a per
fectly logical and sensible one. The same cannot be 
said Of some of his followers who would have him stand 
out in bull-headed opposition to the demands of- eighty 
per cent, of the electorate.

The cabinet in its decision has acted with good sense 
The demonstration was remarkable because of the | and adopted a course that will bring it strength rather

than the smashing defeat it would otherwise have en
countered at the hand’s of a disappointed and dissatis
fied people .

V PROCESSION IMPRESSIONS.

Wednesday’s demonstration In Toronto marked the 
climax ot tihf most practical movement that has ever 
been undertaken in Ontario to rid the province of its 
greatest source of waste, inefficiency and crime.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred have per
formed their duties wisely and well. As a result the 
most largely signed petition in the history of the world 
was laid at the foot of the throne, praying for such legis
lation as would end or premlt the electors to end 
our greatest social evil.

A

Belleville to one of the prettiest and 
most delightfully located cities in 

It will be quoted with his great speech at the*outbreak Canada. Snuggled in near the head 
of war by every writer who attempts to picture the man- of the Bay of Quinte it to endowed 
ner in which a really United States met the Prussian I most bountifully by nature. Its har

bor gives it transportation by way of 
“It to,” says Mr. Redmond, “these soldiers of ours, the Great Lakes and the Grand Trunk 

zith their astounding courage and their beautiful faith, and Canadian Pacific railroads 
vith their natural military genius, with their tender- nect it with the outer world by rail, 
less as well as strength; carrying with them their, green It to also a center for two or three 
lags and their Irish war-pipes; advancing to their charge, small roads running back into the in
heir fearless officers at their head, and followed by terior, one of them the C.O.R. tap- 
heir beloved chaplains as great-hearted as themselves; Ping t the iron ore fields. It is 

wringing with them a quality all their own to the sordid rounded by one" of the richest 
modern battlefield ; exhibiting the character , of the most fertile farming sections in the 
irishman at its noblest and greatest—it to these soldiers Dominion.
of ours to whose keeping the Cause Of Ireland has passed All that has been needed to make 
today. It was never in" worthier, holier keeping than Belleville one of the big titles of Can- 
that of these boys, offering up the supreme sacrifice of ada has been a discovery such as is 
life with a smile on their lips because it was given for herein recorded.—-Oswego Palladium. 
Ireland. May God bless them!

-, “The Irish Guards at Mons, the Royal Irish Regi
ment at Ypres, the London Irish at Loos (dribbling a The secretary, of the Brewers’ As- 
football before them as they charged, the boys in the sociation, who gets up all. of the tan- 
trenches before the charge holding out their matches c? figures showing how prohibition 
with which they had lit their cigarettes to show each has ruined Kansas, spent a night in 
other that their hands were not shaking), the regular Jail in Pennsylvania this week for re- 
battalions at “V” Beach, the new “Service” battalions fusing to produce some records,.which 
of the Tenth Division at Suvla, I name out a long list, the court wanted. He was therefore 

“To-General Mahon’s Division, composed exclusively declared to-be. in contempt of court.
Mr. Fox has had a contempt for facts 
for a long time.—Wichita (Kansas) 
Beacon. ' .

NX m hallenge.

tremendous proportions to which it reached. Th.e day 
was not such as to entice comfort-loving people from 
their homes. • A bitterly chilling wind swept down from 
the northwest, and all the afternoon the snow con
tinuously fell. Nevertheless, seven thousand citizens 
of Ontario paraded the streets to reach the legislative 
center of the province at Queen’s Park.

The demonstration was also remarkable for its 
earntMeUttaà, Only those who believed in the Cause for 
which they were working would i rave the elements, 
the curious and often the unfriendly gaze of the on
lookers. the slushy streets, the weeritc me waits due to 
the marshalling and marching in bury thoroughfares of 
a procession several miles long.

con

te vVIII'
VOLUNTARISM VINDICATED.

There to an idea in some quarters that the adop
tion of compulsory service in the Old Country means the 
failure of the voluntary system, but that, to hot a correct 
appreciation of the situation. The London Nation,.whlch 
of course, to a strong opponent of compulsion in any form, 
has undertaken to vindicate British democracy and the 
Vbltintiiry system, and it has made out a very strong
case. fo$ its. PMittpn. -f1' "V fii'ff’.'

The Nation shows that without compulsion, six mil
lion-men all told have beep enrolled for the war; that 

That the psasoisten should not be f reeled with pni-t1®' One-seventh of the total population of the Island of 
versai acclaim in g city with a mixed population like Great Britain. Deducting from this number about a mil- 
Torouto was to Jm.-expected, but that there should be 11<>B men for 8tMTed industries, yo'u have some five mil- 
hostile demonstrations on the part of the soldiers came of actual fighting efficients, or 12 per cent, of the 
as' a -agreeable surprise. population. It ‘ to estimated that under conscription

• AU Atout, the route of march there was a plentt- Germkny cannot put more than 11 per cent, of her ptipu- 
fv.t sprinkii-ig of soldiers, who. on * pretence of re-1 Nation into the field, France not more than 10 per cent, 
criitthg zeal, continuously used insulting epithets to- This to evidence of the virility, patriotism and organis

ing strength of a free country. ■?'■■■ j
The dazzling success of voluntaryism to Itself enough 

to reassure the timid that Mr. Asquith’s limited 
scrtptlon measure will have no permanent effect after 
the war. President Lincoln brought in compulsion dur
ing the American Civil War, and it was dropped with the 

exercising a right that has overthrow ot the rebellion. Much more surely, there- 
become very dear to •; rd:.: the, world over, the right tor®« will the Asquith law cease to have any validity 
ofrihe subject to press r: petitions to the throne. once the European war to over.

Because a man :r ! erm is not to say that he '
has the prvilege of imener.v.; with private citizens In 
the- exercise of a legal ri?ft. The uniform should be a 
guarantee of good behavicr ;.n<! proclaim its wearer to 
be the guardian of order ncf. decency rxther than the 
ruffianly promoter of inch rule.

It is ‘time some one <alled attention to the activi
ties of brainless recruiting sergeants who. by their 
bumptious and insulting manner are doing the cause of 
recruiting so much harm that the efforts of their more 
moderate and Intelligent colleagues are c ten rendered 
futfle t»-- •< . , ■ .... ....

sur-
and

1

CAUGHT AT IT.\ W

AT PRESENT.
K

As an opening of the spring campaign in the West 
the Kaiser seems to have shot his first great offensive 
bolt at Verdun. It fell far short of the intended mark.
He may try a second Or another Shot In the same quarter 
but he will be discouraged by his initial miss.

That the Verdun assault has been a tragic failure of new levies who were civilians when the war began, 
r°fpGermany 86ems now to be beyond doubt. General thousands of Nationalist families in Leinster, Munster 
offre has not ben ruffled by it. He made no draught and Connaught represented in its ranks—the terrific 

upon his general reserves. He relied upon his first Une open fighting at Suvla Bay( which began with the shel-
troops and their ordlnmw supports for victory; and was ling of the lighters at the landing and the bursting of SENDING BACK THE TOO YQUNG. 
not disappointed. The1 Kaiser put forth a tremendous chains of contact mines as they set foot on shore) was It M stated that nine soldiers are 
effort. His reward to applause from the “officiai" <*q- their first experience of being under fire. Undismayed. belnK sent back to Guelph from Bng- 
uers of Berlin. But their hireling clappings are drowned their coolness undisturbed, they formed for attack as ,and because they are under age. 
by the moans of the friends of the scores of thousands It qn parade ground.” Soldiers back from -the front ar-

Jof Germany’s best soldiers who have been butchered— Captain Thornhill, himself & representative of those!rivtfd ** London, Ont-, Tuesday and 
to make a Berlin holiday. magnificent Australian and New Zealand troops whose

The Germans shattered and entered the extreme prowess has been another of the revelations of the war, 
northeast outer fort of the Verdun defence. They have wrote of the Irish : 
been driven back far beyond it, leaving two thousand 
of the Kaiser’s famous “Brandenbergers” as virtual 
prisoners within its ruins. Many, If not most, of the 
other “Brandenbergers” are lying around on adjacent 
fields and hillsides, oblivious forever of the Kaiser and 

Kultur.” The German forces have made an advance 
of a little less than two miles, on a ten mile front, to 
the north of Verdun. They have made a smaller ad
vance on a shorter front to the east of Verdun. All the 
other protecting forts' of Verdun are still in French 
hands or -under French control.

thirds those in the procession, particularly towards those 
of -military age who wei< s o in khaki. They apparent
ly did not know or did i ore that many of the young 
men were from the tebr v-liere there is already such 
a shortage of help as "if .titrer.tea production in a most 
serions planner.

The procession! "

con-
■

v, in 

state that of a party of thirty-eight 
with which they came over, no lees 
than thirty-three were young fellows 
who were being sent back from Bug-, 
land because they were under the age 
Umit. .

SOUTH AFRICA'S “BIT."

Nothing brings more cheer or encouragement to 
British hearts or to more significant of the strength and 
unity of the Empire in confronting the greatest crisis 
of -its history, than the ever present assurance of the 
splendid loyalty and co-operation of the Union of South 
Africa. Within a day or two the press despatches have 
told us of the splendid gallantry of the South African 
Contingent in Touting a Turkish force in Egypt, and Gen
eral Botha in a recent speech in the South African Par
liament bore testimony to the determination of the 
South Africans to do their duty and their part equally 
as well in fighting the enemy on the soil of their 
continent. - J 'V;', :-' '>f"T J-'

In opposing a motion of a Labor member, which 
would have the effect of MMlilPg Boan&adj Briton into 
conflict, General Botha said that he was an Africander,

marching in. a military parade and iried to force ihselutely loyal to the British Empire. As such he had . t. . .
him to sign the pledge? , ixperienced great difficulties with some of his friends tenth M great ™8 18 to say,- the Germans by their
In Germany the military obVu-.c.t such an as- luring the past eighteen months, but he “stood firm for Wan less than forty square miles of

eendancy in the state that civilians be- me ! itie better be British Empire because he knew, that the German ,. as compare w seventy-five square
than puppets before the puppets of the Ksiser. Is Prus- »a8 «^t death for them.” - 7 T* ^ n T* la,Cham-
■icnlsm and Kaiserism to obtain recog:: ; ic-.i in Canada? Referring to the recent appointment of General t „ grea a _Tan°e- ^ ere s, nothing de-
It would almost seem so after reading Magistrate Deni- 3muta to take over the command of General Sir Horace Franc® or Peering to Gennany in the hattie
sou’s glorification of what the mob in kh ki had accom- Rmith-Dorrien in East Africa, he said that when the offer V * But of course tt 18
plished and his attempt to lay the blame on those in the "V3S flr8t made to General Smuts he told him, “your duty Ml. . . 6T V1 ® . ,
procession because they had dared to march up Uni- eB bere” But when General Smith-Dorrlen became 111 ^ ° 8 ha8 c»™e- aadgone.
versity Avenue past the Armouries. ad th® Eaat African campaign seemed likely to be re- «L » ® J? c0n.cerned’ “arch entered

But after all what else can you expect from Toronto. rded toT months, he said to General Smuts: “However a Jh®y *tifed °ne nine-months-old baby In
an overgrown village afflicted with chronic neurosis. ®cult It ip for you your duty to to help.” Today about Bngland OB that day' aBd no doubt badly
and governed by hysteria? To expect a band of Tcrontt,: 7 000 Union soldiers are in the field and there will pos- ,°,f old .’People,
soldiers or Toronto bowlers of any other ctocs-.o foi j be more shortly. , ** 0thf^8e ^Pressiye. The “hoi^

thing but the cowardly impulses of the inch k- toT General Botha pointed out that the assistance grant- r pre88 agent8 have 88 U8aal been extreme,
something you-are not likely to find j - by South Africa was greater than many realized. ™ey have developed and^ mobilized whole squadrons oi

Belleville we have had hundreds of 50i.Jie.-3 for ; ! ' Union was bearing the expense of recruiting, equip- SpUPOf,the momfnt" They
past, and were it not for the color of ufci'qrpjK.: salaries and the maintenance before the contin- **th"ed them trom the four ««arters of the
d scarcely know they were in thé city. Cc:r.ir.g s left the country, besides giving Colonial pay to the A ln(^8lb?lity makes 016111 a11 the mort

as they have from every walk of life and thrown pro- African Contingent. Altogether $12,500,000 had mghtful- J™® Gerffian ghosts of the ocean” are
mtidxously together, their conduct hr been most excm*; ’ ' ‘ expended by the Union treasury. It to one of the T®08*. 88 **?***** as 01086 ot the ordlnary graveyard,
plary. Anywhere and'everywhere tin have almost uni- - ’ - ’®st sources of strength for the British cause that we ,tùey have been summoned from the vasty deep, in
versaMy and both as individuate &r. i - ollectively con ,u>uld have la South Africa at this time statesmen so 8 “ 8’ by Ger“aay ® P1-,688 agenta"
ducted themselves as gentlemen an,: docent, law-, b>M to the Empire and so capable of doing their duty, “lti8“ Bavy and Br 481,1 8 commerce may survive. Let
loving and law-abiding citizens. 1 '-cir officers have both, in the administrative offices and in the military role n8 a°t abandon hope.

j’ gained the respect and won the este, F of WSry* one by on the battlefield. tolerates tLT™’ 1 8^rteta* *hat, Go™811y
tiie plain, practical commonsense wit h whir:, they have ..... .... ............... ' , a Î, Allied forces at Salontki. It
met every contingency THE VERDUN GAMBLE. ^8 understood not long ago, that she was opposed to

E they ardent to the -...... o ’khaki- ’ their presence in that vicinity, and intended to "remove”
What a contrast t y $ ^ Î . There seems to be a remarkable agreement between them. Peradventure she is short of constables with suf-

clad rowdies and cowards who assau- . . cat up che military critics and observers that a failure of even fieient breath to serve a writ of ejectment on them 
eldf.rlym?n and beaved icc “ ' e . 8" battle of Verdun is over.fi and the issue settled, for the j There, at all events, they remain without molestation.
taw^Rt tbnjprooÉfflsiflto in Toronto^ , j ; ^ ; the, prestige of Germany. It cannot yet be said that the ; And the promised German expeditions against Egypt

It is idle to say the attack was th n .. .e,. U battle of Verdu nis over, and the issue settled, for the and to Bdgdad— they seem to be long In commencing, 
impulse of the moment eau y -,e . ‘ Y. opemy appear to have resumed the offensive, but so The season is rapidly advancing. The vernal equinox
to the procession. fa^that S°,; ï ^ tar-"at least, the Kaiser has failed to achieve a victory, to at hand. It will be very hot for German campaign-
banners of their own^already p f t th Foot soldiers, as one Paris correspondent points out, ing in the direction of either Egypt or Bagdad hereafter,
they were looking for troub • ‘ . ,lave 1 ecome once more, as throughout history, the de- Are they not missing their opportunités? "
7rou6b£°2e2r" %enwitoèCdisîracci > ' • ‘.eCent ^°P of ^arfare’ a»d. the same writer adds, two Germany, however, is not diplomatically dead by
trouble makers. The whole d sg . ; ' at facts stand out clearly from three weeks’orgy of slaugh- any means. She has sent an “ultimatum” to Portugal.

1 demonstration was probably pre-ar angc ; , 0 ^ ter. lie first is that German artillery cannot silence Could aught demonstrate more conspicuously her “will
1# toed Hy the self-styled expenen s c pe so.i 1 7,-^ French, and the second to that If sacrifices are ignored | to power?” The Kaiser, with “a world to arms” against

I and reserves are sufficient, Infantry can advance, despite him, is ready to “take on” another opponent. This lat-
. There was one class largely represented in the par-! the artillery and. because of the practical obliteration est act of Valor on his part hardly compares, it is true,

ade that even the toughs refrained from-limiting. That of the mitrailleuses, may only be checked by Infantry. with his glorious onslaught upon Belgium at the begtn- 
was the Salvation Army. Nobody knows in well as thè “Should Germany win five Verduns,” the writer ning of the war hut It to “a good second” considering 
Salvation Army worker what a legacy of disaster and argues, "she cannot escape defeat now that the Allies be cannot get at Portugal at all nor she at him to any 
degradation is left by whiskey. The Army fights it as have learned that bloody lesson. Sooner or later the material extent. The rulers of Portugal appear to have 
the uncompromising-foe of all that to good. Their work ; Allied workshops will deliver the needed quantity of made use of only half a sheet of “small note” on which 
has largely been an attempt to relieve and rescue the guns and munitions, and the Allied Army will attain to tell the Kaiser in effect to “go and chase himself ”
victims of the traffic. But they realise that they have sufficient numerical superiority. Then will come a ae- It is to be feared that they may have hurt the Kaiser’s
been dealting with effects and not causes. They now ries of these blasting attacks, terribly expensive, bht fnéung» by nw>ii. brusqnemuis

Their landing -at Suvla Bay was the greatest 
thing you will ever read of in the books by high
brows. Those that witnessed the advance will never This to a serious matter. Boys may 
forget it. Bullets and shrapnel rained on them, yet deserve credit for the spirit they show 
they never wavered. The way they took that hill in offering themselves for enlistment 
(now called Dublin Hill) was the kind of thing that while under age, but the duty rests 
would make you pinch pourseli to prove that it was on the military authorities to see (hat 
not a cheap wine aftermath. How they got' there they areknot enrolled, equipped, train- 
Heaven only knows. As the land lay, climbing. Into ®d, transported to England, only to be 

For what they have hell on an aeroplane seemed an easier proposition brought hack again as too young for
won, the Germans have paid' the tremendous price of than taking that hill. war service. There Js a large Vaste
one hundred and seventy-five thousand casualties and ... . . • , here of money, equipment, and the

lives of their best .rr^ ,, ™*en 1 waB deoided0to occupy SaJ°nlki aad t0 services of those who do the training.
a fifteen' vSVLton 7 / 1 , a **^firesent Vdhtemeuts'fcnd to life

Irish Dirision, under their splendid Irish commander, battalions already formed and in
General Sir Bryan Mahon, that the place of honor for training ,here. the yopths under age 
this dseparate enterprise was given. Acting as a rear- ought to be weeded out 
guard against an army ten times their number, they did England and Francfthey are Tot cal- 
what was neither expected nor counted upon, ^ut their ling boye to war, aUd it should not 
instinctive military genius, as well as their courage and be done to Toronto.—Toronto Daily 
determination, came into play, and they nold up thé over- Star, 
whelming enemy for so long dnd with such akfll that the
entire French and British forces were able to withdraw THE “STAR" FALLS INTO UNli. 
safely to their defensive positions without the loss of a We are delighted to learn, as we 
single gun or a single transport wagon. are very sure Its thousands of reader

MY Redmond has lifted the veil on the glorious and friends will be, that The Toronto 
part of his countrymen in the war and has paid them elo-. Daily Star management has decided 
qnent tribute. But, best of all, it is a tribute to which to put into effect the policy of exdud- 
ve are all proud to join heart and soul. All the Empire tog all advertisements for the sale of 
îonors the heroes of Old Ireland, soon to see, we be- 
ieve, the happy days which will crown victory against 
he enemy and union at home. :w

In regard to the interfereni'c with the parade The 
Toronto Daily-Star very-’perti'!'*b«n»"vee.——

Some men in the par. u- 11 v,y i-. .• ■ :.eon eligible 
for military service. Bui th< v- -.«ov.U not be won 

ÿY over by attempts to pull V
by violence. What wouhr t’^(|F’'<’4:'v|®jtlsia8tic 
temperance man who laid vioki.l 1., 11- - eu a soldier

own

0 r procession

in Champagne, last autumn, for a loss less than

one

one-

I

It was

liquor. Inasmuch as Mr, Jose 
Atkinson, President W the Star Pub
lishing Company, te a Durham old boy 
having spent his boyhood in New
castle, we have long felt that The 
Star should follow the lead of his 
home county and throw alt its in
fluence on the side of Temperance Re
form. Possibly the disgusting trash 
that the Ontario Liberty League has 
been publishing as advertlsing in such 
newspapers as will accept the mis
representations—rubbish—and serve 
It out to their readers has helped to 
bring Thé Star management to a de
cision. The rise ef The Daily Star 
has been most pheniinenal in Canadi
an newspaperdom, having attained be
fore the war over 100,000 Circulation, 
leading all the Ontario dailies in cir
culation. Now that The Star has ho-

E.

1

; ...... a MOTHER’S VISION. = „.

Sitting alone in the firelight, with aged head bènt low
Over some little garments that were worn In the long 

ago,
A woman, old and faded, was dreaming of other years,
And the faces of absent loved ones she saw through a 

mist of tears.

All was silent; no echo .of footfalls swift and gay;
The dancing feet of her children had wandered far away,
Busy and happy and thoughtless, they Were scattered far 

and wide; ' •. Y . '
All grown to be men and women—save the tittle boy who 

died.
s *. ï : ;

It was strange that of all the çhildren, .he should feel to
night so near,

His little grave had been covered by the mows: of many 
a year; ' -,

Yet she fancied she saw him enter; that she saw him 
standing there 1 ' '.

Hte blue eyes clear and smiting, the light on his curling 
hair.

■ But perhaps the

come an anti-liquor newspaper we 
shall expect to see thousands more of 
the best people In Canada becoming 
friends and supporters. Long live 
The Star.—Bowmanvitie Statesman.

Bitten by DogI*

Early lazit evening, the fuurteeo 
year <ftd daughter of Mr. Benjamin 
Simpson, Church street, was bitten on 

your the leg by e mongrel cottie dog, said 
to belong to a Mr. McCarthy of the 
name street. The little girl was going 
to a nearby grocery, accompanied by 
w family pet dew. The collie at
tacked R and tn trying to drive off 
tae yellow dog; the girl drew the 

—Gertrude Hockbridge, in the Christia| Herald. abtomtiom to ber with the re-

And a voice spoke from the silène-, saying: “This for 
you I kept:

But my meaning yon could not fathom when for 
child you wept;

The living have left your hearthstone, but with you he 
shall abide

In the beauty of deathless childhood, your.little boy who
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